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not help the poor beast now, and bis I# 
first duty was to look after his bossW^ 
wife and that dear curly little head 
under the blue robe. After this the ' 
grey dawn began to come, a sad weird 
light, sifting through the pine trees, 
whilst the fires died down, and the 
tink chick-a-dees began to call "among 
the boughs, warning their woodmates 
that those silent footed things who use 
the. “fire-stick” werewmoving again in 
their lairs, and would soon be creeping 
up towards the high places whither 
the full-fed stags were already saunt
ering for a day’s siesta after a long 
night’s feed.

With the first hint of light, a busy 
stir began in the Indians’ camp, even 
before that the women must have been 
moving in their lean-to, for Emma, ' •

_____ bent and old, began to put out.strange-
■pfWj ly compounded- packs, blankets rolled 
** y and corded, and bloody parcels . of 

™ meat.
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A Tenderfoot’s Wooing Then the lean-tos came down, and 
they too were dissolved into packs, 
and before the dawn had come, the In
dian camp was completely dismantled,
the pack-horses loaded with hides and r ,
meat, and everything ready for a

(CHAPTER _____ ____________________________
For a moment he was non-plussed, their back leaves were tipped with Chilcotens, and every living bushels -t vpnr Vo ÎL/ûlSeM fnr1 astounding reply. “There is nothing fürtv-fnnr «niinds^of c

but the devil of island insolence had red light, ewallowed him up and for thing in camp;except the braves, car- .. . . ... v,f cou „tV?rniild new on them but the paint 1 cal- w^Àt’Vs
possession of him, and he knew that » full the droning ceased. ^ld^either pfek“anything no? a? b"eak his ieK if he should fall off." |=ulate to keep the implements looking day hutter yffi^hU
Kitty was watching him. Still on his I fhe silence which followed was more would neither pack any thing nor.al- g<) tfc .. , , , new jf you want to get comfortably, ,n™ wouid be -worth olknees he reached for a long stick from ominous even than that incessant mut- ow tbeir saddle horses to packed so jng theiryheads’ “ ^hey had figured wealthy on a farm, you must do it while OrtiebyAaFSegia Aaggiel
the fire, and bentjjng forward, tossed The intent scrutiny of those tottering old wo- it aH out And he did oay for the by economizing. The best way to breeding is no^rytorkable in ultra-
't 80 the hot end of it fell upon the etching eyes made itself felt. At a ’ a c 1 ’ °J" a do® ™ oamp, which p] and bought another fifty off the economize in implements, 1 have fashionable ItiMÿRe traces to somenearest Indians bare foot. w£tod ■ v i derAnother pounT adjoining " the n^. How? found, is to spend a little more on, 8“e‘°d“ indWs of the great

Quick as thought the, ChilcotenF the white dog dreams in his sleep," a „a ot . pound. Whv? Tt .kL „ n:„ lV,. paint.” 1 «hi.olr and whit?’breedturned, nd for a moment the women be said, ‘‘but his eyes are shut,” and Procession had nei/hW^fio hadb prophesied his vît- Almost unbelievingly, I examined j She weighs 1,600 pounds, has a
drew th r breath and feared for what ft once the figure returned and took tbe ,woodf/ tbe toothless ter faij're „he„ Pfir Pt came on the M of that machinery. There was no! straight back line and U well shaped
was to come, but the camera clicked its place in the muttering circle. Good °,d p"fces® fading, bending under a faryfSomebody thought'he might have checks in the wooden parts, no rust enough to please the most exactingetrae - "" Blasts st&'su ssan&ifss wsrsss; « %—»-» as- « w. - ■

“Got you my beauty,” said the un- have taught him that the hunted feign clattered
conscious artist," .with- quite your most often. If he had remembered that. J 
engaging smile on,” and utterly care- Jim Combe might not have recognize! 
less of the dumb wrath in the man’s in the fifth figure Davies’ murderer^H 
yyes, he put his camera into its case Indian who had been wanted 
and walked back, laughing, to his police for that last three years.H

! was, Jim Combe 
was^JrtSM
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'source. “Wife may have had some there had been paint when the im- 
money fall to her.” But those who piement left the factory, paint had 
had lived near him and kept their been applied ever since as needed.

. eyes open knew this was not so. They At the time of my visit the spring 
could tell yen just how it was all done. Plowing was over and the plows 

HI* They had watched and they had stored in the implement shed. I 
f wondered, and they had become more found them all carefully cleaned, the 

_ _ more ashamed of themselves the bright parts greased to prevent rust,
*8’ more n-icy watched and the mere they and a daub of paint applied here and 
a wondered. For what they never had ibere as needed on the plow handles.

, done, this quiet man had accomplished The average life of an implement 
dry as easily as falling off a log. Listen, on the farm I am told by implement 
ug“ This is the secret of that man’s win- dealers, is about five years. I should 
and njng ouj.; i estimate that on a 100-acre farm simi-

He found out what his farm was Iar to that run by my cousin, the in- Telling the Tilt
good for and then made it do it. He vestment in machinery runs about The old soldier was telling hi»-*’ 
sent a little package of the soil of $800- At that rate the young fellow thrilling adventures on the field-' of 

». . his farm to the experiment station, bas already saved himself $800 on battle to a party of young fellows,
eye fell for ana]y8js The report came back : implement bills by using paint and one or two of whom were very scept-

_____ ttmg- If “Grow potatoes.” Now, he never had £rease judiciously. Perhaps this ex- as to his veracity. “Then,” he
a.,1?1 -I made a specialty of potato growing; P*a'ns *n some measure why he got 8aid, “the surgeons took me up and

behind his saddle; it was not particularly struck with rid of his mortgage so rapidly. laid me carefully in the ammunition
Hbnofb*ng, so that he might the outlook; but the wise men. had »... i wagon, and—:— “Look here,” in-

l^^losed lids hea^1PII8e^^m^eft lt wberf J®?’ but bls eye said potatoes were the thing, so po- A House for the Farm Butchering, terrupted one of the doubtful listen- _ 
^*Ust before the grey <iiwn came"’’Tftd?”nf ar°and to.^, s“me,one,°,rJ tatoes it should be, and he went at it. Farmers’ hog killing for home con- ers, “you don’t mean the ammunition 
s. into the sky, he saw Kha,fiwna hand whon\t.° lay the wortniess Duraenieii He )ealned the potato business to the ; sumption is not usually done until wagon. You mean the ambulance

WMTess’ sake, stop something to his visitor, who put it upon, . vlctlm °.f ,thj night before, ,ast syllable. He could tell people j quite cold weather. It is generally wagon.” But the old man shook his
ôu can see how they hate into his shirt front and rising stole crouching where it had been tied, its more about potatoes than they ever done out of doors, and it frequently head. “No,” he insisted; “I was so
ou can see now tney nate . s head stretched out along the ground, knew_ If the message had come to happens that the day appointed is full of bullets that they decided I

It is a curious trait of the Indians, One of the dogs, which had lain aH "ot dead’ but vowenng to escape n0" him to raise wheat on his place, cold, raw, and snow-squally. In bad ought to go in the ammunition wag-
at any rate of the Far West, that they night just outside the edge of the fire- t,c®h . h t th Indi was wheat it would have been. He would j weather butchering out of doors is on.”
ffcomcplvp* RPldom or never laugh,1 light, rose and attempted to follow , ^nat was just wnat tne 1 a a as have mastered the wheat business, very disagreeable work, causing
whilst the merest hint that you are him. It was his own dog probably, for But how those biUs did ro11 out p°- people to catch cold, making butch-1Taughing even in the mildestway at, though it cowered at the chief’s low tftSf îat°es! No need that the fields should ; ering day dreaded. I am of the
them nuts their backs up immediately. ! growl, it took no other notice of his a t «IL ^ hn™lLPwlth turn °ut nuggets of goId- did opinion that on every farm where

T iWeP the vast Dlains and dumb for- command. Stealthily one of the At the first jerk the dog howled with yield potatoes, and potatoes bring the there is much butchering to be done,
ests through which they roam, they younger bucks, reached for a billet of “"^ï^ay" ojn'to^ be^tWy^f f°W" And gold was what he needed I there should J>e a buUding on pur- 
are by nature sombre, and a laugh is wood, and hurled it with so sure an turned sharply on her heel The l°J!ay f°,v h A-" a • £°Se f°r a a Mlclugani
as much of an outrage to them as a aim, that the beast rolled over scream- pa^’ ^as af eoufse rewarded with a P® 1°, ab0f ,v Were buyl-ng ; Fa™ler‘ should stand 85 th® 
thrush’s song would be to the forest ing with pain. ' euro ,Td a kick and then screaming aatomoblla8 and otbe1[ expensive ; water supply as possible, and if not

.. With a well feigned start Jim cure ana 3 K1CK| fn‘, tnen’ screaming things. The young folks spoke to ; built in a conspicuous place, may beCombe sat up In htalZk£but% father about » bwice that ; a P^in, cheap structure.
PHAPTFR V was too late Davies* murderer had Jer*e“ a^ng the ground, its broken woujd be fine if they had a machine My father built such a one, in. fu uP T'n ...... . vanished had hones rindmg together as .t went. too -Let’s pay for the farm first, which we could scald, dress and cut

• If Anstruther had not bea”I “."cuUus dog” said the Indian who1 In lts agany rt tr,ed tolbltetor' boys,” he insisted, and that was the'up our hogs, and be warm and com- 
and reckless, and t e a les a j,ad thrown the billet and rising went !rlea!'or; aad ln ,a moment a was end of it. They knew that the old fortable, even on the coldest day. At
ed for ycars to look upon a after the beast which was crawling ln bl? band, agal9" wagon and harness would be the thing one end there was a chimney, a big

inoffensive, there would have been after the beast, h b ^ g “Oh won’t someone stop the brute,” UntU the last payment was made cn fire-place, and crane, that would hold
iittle skep m the white peoples hoS at every Kitty> a,m°st ,n .fars’ but tbe the mortgage. two big kettles tor heating water,

camp that night. movement e'dÇr woman, white with rage, said Then, too, he held a steady man on | One end of a large scalding barrel
The Indians did no s eep. dumb beast is not allowed to not^^ns* W^h her riding crop m her bis job. He did not make a great was let down through the floor to the
Through all that long night the hun- . The dumb beast s d t hand> and her fine nostrils wide and , this year and next year drop ground, in order to make it stand

of the Chilcotens sat round their n^ ‘eaSe h™wiing the twitching she was almost within dPw/to tw0 „r three acres, just be- firmly, with the top leaning against
fire, smoking and mu ering a & bieirer brute clubbed it over the head s^ing distance of the Chilcoten, cause the price was low the year le- the platform on which the hogs were 
themslves, casting now and again Wffer brute labh d t] bb dit b d when a strong hand caught her and forc, Every year he had just about dressed. There was a rope and pul- 
evil glances toward the spot where ^th a great tent peg, clubbed it until her unceremoniously out of the same acreage, and the long run les attached to a rafter overhead for
the white people ay. , I That is the Indian method of mak- ^ay* „ _ , , found him with a profit on the right hanging up the hogs, that could be

Constant contact wi , . a sleî{?b dog obedient and one T°j swme* .b,he hear^ as was side. When the neighbors said they used for handling large hogs in the
with weaponss of precision, reason perhaps why no Indian dog Pushed ®ne side, and though it was were gick 0f raising potatoes to give scalding barrel. The building was
the courage out of the gri y, shows any sign of affection for f”* Pretty English for Anstruther, her away, he smiled and said, “Let’s stick also used for cutting up the hogs,
had the same effect upon master’ when the beast lay still bcart went out to the boy for it, as his to it> boys! We’ll come out all right trying out the lard, as well as wash-
is naturally one o the j‘ndian passed a rope round its ^st crash®d mt° the ,nK Indian s face, if we do.” And when they followed i„g clothes, making soap, boiling po-
fiercest ln Western ’ . , k and t;cd ;t up to a tree The dropplng blm ,lke a Pole-axed ox. his lead, they found him to be a true tatoes, and pumpkins for hogs, and
instincts of thei savage r«"»al"> 13 doe was not dead yet and as it" might Kisheenew, for it was the chief’s prophet. cider for apples butter and mince pies,
anyone with half an eye wpuld have dog was not dead yet, and as it might st ,ed to his feet. “Want more The finest part of it was-and don’t
gî:°om afasformcfntre.1'1 ! «Cnt te tse^but Uw^ d‘> you,” drawled the English voice, you think it was this that helped him
gloom as a storm ceI™e. i . , , . ... h toolc one now quiet and steady, and again the to wm out?—that he forgot to sit up

An hour or two passed by, the mg t y ’ , ;t side fellow went down and Anstruther nights worrying. There were those
deepened, the drone of grow ing voices Thfi , m0Ved easily from the stood over bim 5eady to repeat the who sometimes went around with
Sf “from the^gloom and slipïed thigh in a ghastly unnatural fashion, dose as often as the man should re- their under lips hanging down, mourn- 
itseli nom rne Moom aim ^ Tnfl:nn lnne.hPd quire it. ing because everything was going to
without a sound into the firclit c . <<L vroke » he said His shot with But a woman’s voice cried to him. the dogs. Might as well give up

Just then Jim Combe stirred g had been a R.00(1 one “The rifle, Frank; the rifle,” and he farming. The more glum they looked,
sleep, and throwing one aim 1 s - P blanket bv the white was only just in time to put his foot the more he smiled. “No, boys, it
leSh!s sid™ towards the S fire, 'man’s fire a lover of dogs felt his flesh J>Pa" it: before thei at bis feet never paid to find fault and give up.
muttering in hTs Sleep I creep and his hands clench, but Jim bad got possession of it. Sticking is what wins! Might he a

As he did so the figure glided hack Combe, having been trained in a hard : At that moment a man who had great deal worse with us than it is. 
into the shadows i school, had learned when to interfere come running back from tending his This is a pretty good old world. Let’s

ïh, b„h„ w»h ..™.d h... »h.n to bid. hi. «rne. He ...id J-j- .M^d^ jjh ■« • <■«,. »» b.tt., W. ...

saw neither Kineeshaw nor the other ! That kind of talk is catching, and 
Indians who had returned at the sound before they knew it the folks round 
of the fighting, but she heard a rifle about were just as cheery as the new 
shot ring out, and if she could have man. They were beginning to see 

from where she stood, she might that that sort of a thing gets a grip 
have seen Jim square his shoulders j on success. They went over and made 
and put his head back like a man who inquiries into the simple art of get- 
prepares to take a shock. But neither ting there. Now was the time when 
Anstruther nor Jim fell. Khelowna, we might suppose that a man would 
though he had fired point blank into turn on his neighbors and say things; 
the group, had not dared as much as but he did not. He only smiled the 
that yet. It was only the wretched more and told them all about it the 
dog which, with a strange instinct, had very best he could, 
crawled for preservation to Mrs. Bolt, That is the way he did it.—Edgar 
that turned over under her very feet, L. Vincent in Canadian Countryman, 
and stretched itself in death. The 
blood of it splashed her skirt.

Then Jim jumped forward.
“Drop them guns, you dogs,” he 

roared. “Anstruther, cover those men 
and stand still. If they stir, shoot.
Now Khelownn, drop that gun, or—” 
and his rifle said the rest.

of the ideal Holstein type. Naturally 
she is a great feeder, consuming large 
quantities with apparent relish. Her 
ration consisted of bran, ground oats, 
oil meal, hominy meal, cotton seed 
meal, salt, pondered charcoal, beets, 
ensilage and alfalfa.

There are now seven Holstein cows 
that have produced over 40 pounds of 
butter in seven-day tests and their , 
average is 40.96.
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Mrs. Bolt and Jim, who had return- ' gang 
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Vaseline
T»de Mark

Camphorated
Cream
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For chapped hands and lips 
and all irritations of the skin.
All the virtues of “Vaseline” 
Camphor Ice, in the fqnw»f J 
cream. .
For sale at chemists and general 
stores everywhere, in clean, 
handy tin tubes. Refuse Sub
stitutes.
Booklet mailed free on request.
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CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal
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Does Pain Interfere? *41
E
EV There is a remedypression in stomsch and chest after eating, with 

constipation, headache dizziness, are sure signs 
of Indigestion. Mother Seidel's Syrup, the great 
herbal remedy and tonic, will cure you.

VITAL QUESTIONS
Are too WI of enatr, vitil force, «nd .encrai 
good health? Do yon know that good digestion 
is the foundation of good health : Pains and op-

THREE
ViM Sloan’s

Liniment
i E- AseenAND

BANISH
STOMACH

SYRUP. Il I TROUBLES

MOTHER
-ipiFTER

MEALS
E<SEIGELS E
E1KE

m
;> Read this unsolicited grateful 

h testimony—

... Not load ago my left knee bs# 
came lame and sore. It pained £ 
me many restless nights. So set * 
tious did it become that I was 
forced to consider giving up my ÿ 

f v Work when I chanced to think of 
^^Uoan’s Liniment. Let me say— 

than one bottle fixed me up.
C, Campbell, Florence, Tex.

Rue***!
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Watch Your Colts E
EA Lesson In Economy.

Two years ago I visited a young 
farmer in the northern part of On
tario county; a cousin of mine, by 
the way. My first visit had been 
made nine or ten years previously, 
writes C. C. L., in Farm and Dairy.

“You have a fine line of new im*

For Coughs, Colds and Distem 
\0\ toms of any such ailment, give 
Slwl ful remedy, now the most used

per, and at the first symp- 
8mall doses of that wonder- 
in existence

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
Sold by any druggist, harnees dealer, or delivered by

3POBK MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, lud., U.S.A.
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(To be Continued.)
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